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TIlE DEVELOl.)fr1ENT AND EVALUATION OF A FLAT-TYPE WOODI~N

f INCUBATOR .'.., !

A.O. OLORUNNISOLAI~nd T.A. EWEMO.J8
Agriculurral Engineering Department, University of lbadnn, Nigeria

A bxt ract
II flat-type, 6()-egg capacity incubator WaS designed, constructed U/1t1 tested The incubator dijJ;:rs
from existing designs in that the cabinet WC/Smade from a I-ply, " mm thick interior grade plywood 10

reduce cost and at the same lillie enhance heat insulation. Also, two domestic kerosene lanterns wae
provided 10 supplement hear generation by three 40 tv electric bulbs during electricity outages as
conitn only experienced in Nigeria, When tested with 30 'ei~.I'of a COII/!lJUIl/Y sold chicken breed,
ill,'I11>(/I,''; (// {I\'L'/:U,liC temperature 0/38° C (/I/(I rckuivclv hUlllidil): of 58'}';" tlu: chicks Wc'fC hatched
within 20 days. Relatively high percentages of fertility and hUIl'huhi,lily of S(i.]';" 011I1 76%
respectively, as well as a relatively loll' chick mortality rate of /S 5% were rv.iordc.I.

I\.l')',,~unls: Development: Evaluation; Wooden incubator.

11\ uthor for correspondence

l n t ru d uc t io n
Incubation is the management of fertilized eggs to ensure the satisfactory development of the embryos
Mlto 11 orm <1 I chicks (Oluyemi and Roberts, InS). For very small flLJI1\I1L'rsof eggs, say 6-12, the
easiest and usual way or hatching chicks is the natural method, whereby the broody hell is allowed to
sit on Lilt nest to provide the basic requirements for hatching, which arc warmth, humidity, vcntilut inn
and regular turning of the eggs (Anon, 1982). However, for larger quantities 01' eg!,;s,.tile C0I11I1\0r,
practice, which dutcs back to about IOOOI3C (Arion, 1982) is to resort ro artificial incubution.

Modern incubators arc basically closed heat-insulated boxes or' chambers ill which
temperature '~Ild relative humidity arc strictly controlled within the required range values or 3(j° C t<.(
3<;0 C and 5li% to 70% respectively, and with adequate provision made for proper vcutikuion and q;g-
turning (Akinsanmi, 1977), Komolafe et al. (1981), Oluycmi and Roberts (Ing). The various
versions available can be broadly classified into two groups:
(i) the sn.ullcr models handling between 50 to SUO eggs and usually refereed to as Il.u-typc or still-air
incubators, and (ii) the larger models handling 500 to many thousands of eggs which are called
cabinet or forced draught incubators (Anon, 19S2). Whilst the smaller incubators arc usually designed
as free-standing boxes or cabinets, the larger generally more sophisticated models, are oltcn built into
the structure of the hatchery and may have separate scuing and h,ltehing units (Anon. 1902),
I lowcvcr, regardless of the type of incubator employed, successful hatching depends largely all the
Icrt iljry or the egg, the age of the parent Slack and the pre-incubation storage conditions regarding
rcrnpcruturc, rc lative humidity, handling practices and storage duration (Oluyemi and Robers 1981l •.

. . '.1 . • .

Norwood, 1%2; Walsh et al, 1995; Buhr, 1995).
Most small-scale poultry farmers in Nigeria today are unable ['0 produce day old chicks in

large-numbers by artificial incubation due to the relatively high prices of the different types 0'[

imported incubators available ill the market, The objective 01' this work rlcreforc, was to develop an
.incub.uor that call nicer the requirements of' such farmers. .....
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, ,Fig, 2. Sectional view of the incubator showing spatial arrangement of facilities within,

-Thc Design Features of Incubator
The external icaturcs of the incubator area shown in Fig, I while Fig, 2 shows the spatial arrangement

• of fac ilit ics provided within. A brief description or the functional component parts' of tilt: incubator
nre presented below:' ,
The cabinet '
The cabinet \1';:5 produced using 6.4 mrn thick interior-grade plywood for the floor, side walls and the
lid, aud tll<.: sawn wood of Terminalia supct lia for the beams and columns. The choice of these
materials wert; based on local availability, relative low cost and effectiveness in performing thedesired
functions or insulation and structural stability.
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Development ami evaluation 01" flat-type wooden incubator

~.'Inspect ion panel
i\ 2 mill thick 800 mrn x 160 rnm transparent glass was lISl:d for constructing the. gb~siIlSr'eni')1l
panc l provided fur egg inspection and environmental condition monitoring d~rillg incubution.
llcut sources
To raise lh.e ambient temperature of the incubator to the desircj level (370 C - 3c)° C), thr.e!! units ut'<lU
W white electric bulbs ..were fixed on three sides of the incubator. Two conunonly used domestic
k cro scnc-Ian tcrns were also provided as supplementary heat sources during electricity outages,
I! 1111I id iJt as
To achieve the optimum ambient relative humidity (5S%) in the incubator, time improvised ..
humidifiers were provided in form of three 0.5 I capacity plastic bowls tilled with water ill which
absorbent plastic foams were dipped to increase the rate of evaporation. These were pulccd directly
below the electric bulbs.
Veil Is
Since adequate ventilation is necessary to facilitate the entrance or oxygen into and the removal of.
excess carbon dioxide from within the incubator; two sliding doors, each having 0.05 m~ surface area
were provided at the top (at the back) and at the bottom ( in front) of the incubator,
f.'gg /((II'S I

Two cgg unys were provided. Each tray consistedof a 30-egg capacity plastic crate uuachcd to a 4.5
fI1 x ].2 m plywood sheet. /3oth trays were joined together at each end by ,i set of four 25 rnru x 150
mrn wooden pegs [0 form a 2-luyer rack having a clearance of 150 mrn in-between. The rack wns then
attached to two wooden supports which provided the required tilt angle or 40" to the horizontal as ill
cabinet-type incubators.
111.1'1 run, zntat ion
i\ laboratory-type mercury-bulb thermometer was provided above the egg-trays unit for temperature
measurement. In the absence of an hygrometer, two similar mercury-bulb thermometers. one dry bulb
<l11Li wet bulb (i.e. having its bulb covered with a wick before being inserted in a container of water)
were provided (0 monitor the dry bulb and wet-bulb temperatures respectively from which relative
humidity value s can be obtained using the psychrometric chart.

. All tile structural component parts of the cabinet i.c. the beams, columns and tile side walls
were designed and constructed using standard wood engineering design procedure obtained frotn
Barrie and Sammet (1966), NSO (1973), and Breyer (1980). This was to ensure structural stability
and integrity.

Experimental J\Jcthous
I~~~g.I'e/L'C/;Oll and storag« prior 10 incubcuion
The incubator was tested with 30 chicken eggs procured from an hatchery in lbadan, Nigeria, The
p.trcr.; stock breed was a broiler, "Anuk 2000" which originated ill Israel afld is ruputublo lor table
meat and early maturity. The average age of the laying birds was Ju weeks. The c:;gs were or normal
shape (i.c.r irrcgular ovoid), of good texture and were free from cracks, blood und meat spots.
Ma/log<lllle"l of eggs in tltc incubator
T11e incubator was placed ill a 12.6111

2 room with adequate ventilation provided by two windows th,;t
has a total surface urea of 4.1 1112 and two 2 m x 1.3 m doors aligned face to Iucc on either side c,f the
room. The air inlet vent of the incubator was aligned parallel to the general direction of air flow.
The various hatchery practices observed were: (i) Egg setting: The eggs were set with the larger ends
up at opm on October 8. 19<)7 with the ambient temperature and relative humidity of ]SO C and '/0%
respectively.
(ii) En vi ronmcntal control invol ving the monitoring and control of temperature and rclat ivc hum idity.
The ambient temperature was monitored three times daily throughout the incubation period at "a.rn, :I
r·m and 10 1'.111. Observing temperature higher than 39° C necessitated putting off one of the electric
bulbs while the temperature lower than 36.5° C necessitated closing the vents. The two kerosene
lanterns were-put on during electricity outrage covering a period of 89 hours. Also, a relative
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humidu y c:\ceeJing 70% necessitated the remove] of one or the hUlllidi:lcrs .. Tho r~lil;fvc b~miJ.il)'
never n n ociow tile' recommenced value of SK% throughout the test duration.
(iii) Egg turn in]; W<lSJOIH.: manually three times daily at 7u.rn, 3 p.rn und 10 p.lIl. The incllbator was
opened ;IIIU the eggs were turned ill opposite directions OIl each occasion. Turtling was discontinued
a ltcr the \ olh uay of incubation as recommended by Oluycmi ~nd Roberts (IYSR). . ..
(iv) Candling V:<lSdone on the 7th and the 1lith day respectively, by PilSSlllg u bright bcatu oj·llf',hl
through cacl: egg to determine fertility ~IS rcconuucndcd by Oluycrni and Roberts (I l)XX). The infertile
e;;gs round Ull cucn occasion were removed. : •. '
Dola Aualysis
The percentage fertility and hatchability of the cggs were calculated at the end of incubation using-the
following formulae provided by Rice and Bosford (1956):
Percentage fertility = Number of fertile eggs / Total number of egg set x 100% ( I)
.perccntage hatchability = Number of hatched chicks / Total number of fertile eggs x 100% (2)

Results
Tallie J shows the results obtained from the opcrutionartcst of the incubator while l'igurc J shows the
ambient temperature and relative humidity variation during incubation.

Table ( Incubator pcrfonnuncc parameters

Pcrf'ormuncc measure
Fcri ility or L'ggS'
Hatchability of chicks
Mortality rate
lucubut ion period

Value
1:)6.21%
76.0%
18.5%
20 days
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Fig. 3. Ambient incubator temperature and .elative humidity vanation during the 20 days incubation
period. .

Discussion
Incubation Period
Tile hatching of fertilized eggs began on the night of the 19'th day and ended on the night of the 20th
day without the incidence of malformed chicks. This is in conformity with the observations of
Oluycmi <lIIJ Roberts (1988) who reported a range of 20-21 days for the hatching of chickens under
similar conditions .. This result was achieved with the maintenance ortlly ambient temperature and
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Development aud evaluation vf Hut-type WOOdCl1 1111.I11).,"1i

rc lutivc humidity withiu the recommended value 'range of 36° C to 39° C and 52% te 62%
respectively, (lilt: average values being 38.07° C and 58:4%), Uf1 till the l Sth Jay followed by a
reduction in ambient temperature from 37.8° C to 36° C and an increase in relative humidity (from
55% to 7 1~o) on the 19th day as recommended by Kornolafe et al. (191) I) and Oluyern i and Roberts
(lnX). "

;.
I'ercentage fertility
Tile high percentage fertility of 86.2% recorded indicates that the eggs were obtained from a
re,lsoliably sound parent stock und that the pre-incubation storagctempcruturc and relative humidity'
conditions were largely appropriilt~ for the type of eggs used.
l't:rcelltage hatchability , .
The percentage hatchability of 76% recorded is considered an "excellent" result even in a cabinc: or
forced draught incubator. The smoke production from the lanterns us cd was 'llIinimal and the duration
or usage was low, representing only 19% of the total 480bours of incubation. Hence, there was no
p',ubklll or embryo suffocation. .
/I lortctl ity rote
Five out of the seven unhatched eggs were "dead-in-shell" embryos while the rest two-were infertile
eggs 1I0l discovered during candling. This mortality rate of 18.5% is considered acccptublc in artificial
iucuabtion (Anonymous, 1982). However, a thorough examination of the "dcud-in-sliell'' embryos
revealed thar-the cause of death was malpostioning. This conditcn, according to Morley (1981),
results- in death within 6 to 10 days of the commencement or incubation. Contrary to Morley's
description ofrhe normal position of the embryo at hatching, i.c. the head being positoncd towards the
larger end of the egg and the right side of the body, while the beak points towards the air cell, the
"dcad-in-shcl!" embryos were found with their heads lying between their thighs. Other possible
embryo malpositicns noted by the same author arc: (i) head in small end of egg; (ii) head to the left
side of the body; (iii) head rotated so that beak is not pointing towards the air cell; (iv) Icet oyer wing;
and (v) head over wing. The reasons for the occurrence of such deviations from the normal position
are. however, not clear, They may not be unconnected with the position of the egg during incubation
s ince , according to Oluyemi and Roberts (J 9~X), altering this parameter halO a definite influence 011

embryo mortality rate.

•. <

Conclusion
A wooden, flnty-typc incubator has been designed, constructed and tested, with [owl eggs. The novel
approach of using plywood as the construction material and improvising the humidifiers and
supplcrnr ntary heat sources within the incubator paid off'with a relatively hi;;h percentage hatchability
and a correspondingly low mortality rate obtained by hatching with the incubator. ~.. '
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